Goals for 2010

- Staff to become familiar with the structure of the new Australian Curriculum and participate in trials as required.
- To develop a vision for learning/teaching at Holy Spirit.
- Teachers continue professional development in First Steps (writing) and profiling students.

Achievements for 2010

- Staff members provided with PD to become familiar with Australian curriculum as far it has been developed.
- Developed action plan to implement the new Curriculum of English and History in 2011 through professional learning communities.
- Developed HSS vision statement for teaching and learning to be implemented in 2011.
- Teachers implemented First Steps (Writing) and profiling students into classroom planning.

Curriculum – Teaching & Learning

We intend to:

◊ Enhance and resource a curriculum in which teaching and learning at Holy Spirit is purposeful, continuous, balanced and supportive.

Witness to Mission

We intend to:

◊ Foster a belief in God
◊ Model a Christian way of life within a Catholic tradition
◊ Create a climate conducive towards our school vision and mission

Goals for 2010

- Continue to develop our Religious Identity through symbols and liturgies aligned with HS Special Religious Character.

- Develop outreach and social justice school programs involving the whole community

- Implement whole school support programs into the school to address student personal and social development.

Achievements for 2010:

- Sacred space reflecting the Religious identity of the school community created in school grounds and master plan in the process of development.
- Celebrated the canonisation of St Mary of the Cross
- Created children’s religious booklets
- 80 year celebration of the parish and school
- Involvement in charity causes. Eg: Caritas, St Vincent De Paul, Tree tops nursing home
- Students supporting people/communities in need both locally and globally eg, flood in Pakistan, shave for a cure and Haitian earthquake appeal, diabetes walk.
- Create organised social games and areas in the playground at lunchtimes. Further development needed.
- Continued school assistance/communication with parish sacramental programs
- Program Achieve implemented into school community.
- Implemented OT and speech therapy screening and program for prep students. And those who require it.
**Organisation & Administration**

**We intend to:**

- Address the growing needs of school facilities with thorough planning by being informed through our School Renewal consultation process
- Provide a safe and aesthetically pleasing environment that is conducive to children’s learning
- Utilise parent expertise with school projects

**Goals for 2010**

- Resourcing new buildings on completion of building project.
- Renew our School Master Facilities Plan
- To develop processes and plans for resources in the school to cater for diverse learning needs.

**Achievements for 2010:**

- Completed building of library extension, hall and covered multi purpose court through BER program.
- Consulted school community to submit an application to Brisbane Catholic Education to increase student numbers at Holy Spirit.
- Facilities plan with options developed to cater for future needs of community.
- Purchase and in-service staff on new resources to cater for diverse learning needs eg: ICT, hall facilities, interactive whiteboards, cameras, student laptops.
- New outdoor learning area designed and planned for in 2011

**Building Community**

**We intend to:**

- Live out an environment which is welcoming, accepting, pastoral, supportive and inspired by Gospel values & encourage parental involvement

**Goals for 2010**

- To strengthen relationships between the School and local organisations through school/community functions.
- To provide opportunities to foster staff/parent/student and parish well being, cohesion and partnerships.

**Achievements for 2010:**

- Created School Community policy.
- Promoted through newsletters and assemblies ongoing culture of partnership eg: open classrooms, grandparents day etc
- Promoted staff attendance in parish, P&F and student functions.
- Continued the development of parent reps and parent rep coordinator
- Celebrated learning week (Grandparents day)
- Achieved a successful school fete
- Whole School and class/parent masses.
- Celebrated parish/school’s 80th celebration
- Promoted ongoing communication/reporting and partnership amongst staff/parents through:-
- Creating whole school planning handout to parents each term
- P&F, school board, newsletters
- Developed ongoing processes for professional sharing among staff